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CANCER.IT'SSIMPLYNOT

WHATIT
USEDTOBE.

Over the last 40 years, research
programs supported by the American
Cancer Society have made increasing
progress in the treatment, detection
and prevention of cancer.

In 1986alone, the Society funded
over 700 projects conducted by the
most distinguished scientists and
research institutions in the country.

Which is why. this year, hundreds
of thousands of people will be suc
cessfully treated for the disease.

We are winning.
But we need you to help keep it

that wav.
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Help us keep winning.

Your time is too valuable to be spent sequencing

Custom DNA Sequencing
Fast â€¢Accurate â€¢Affordable

Rapidturnaround-.Â£!

Definitive Nucleotide Sequence includes
Second Strand Verification
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Double strand, single strand, and primer
extension reactions

Cost per base inversely related to size of
sequencing project

Other Molecular Biology
Services include:

-PCR* DNA Amplification

-Olone Preparation and Subcloning

-Custom Libran1 Construction

-In vitro Mutagenesis

Pleaseinquire about additional services

The PCR process is coverai hy I1 S. pjtenl mimtuTs 4,ftX3.W5 &

4.683.202 jssi^ncd to Cclus Corp and licensed by l*H Cclus

800-888-8804
512-445-7139 FAX

Cancer Research Dr. A. Smith
In Vivo and in Vitro Analysis of..."

Filename: Smith.doc

IBM PC, DOS 4.0, WORDPERFECT 5.1

GbnÅ“rResearch
on disk to facilitate production.

accepts submissions

Acceptable word processing packages are listed in Guidelines for
Submitting Disks to AACR Publications, found in the back of every issue
of Cancer Research. Tables and illustrations will be set from hard copy.

To submit your paper on disk, simply send a completed Disk Submission
Form (found on the reverse of the Guidelines for Submitting Disks to
AACR Publications) with your disk, labeled as shown above, to the
AACR Publications Department. Be sure that the disk file is the most
recent version of your paper and matches the hard copy printout.

For review purposes, 4 hard copy printouts of the manuscript and 4 copies of the original
illustrations must accompany all submissions.
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Calculate and measure soft agar assays
with the fully automated Omnicon 3600

Tumor Colony Analysis System.

Now you can get last, accurate, reliable
results while you eliminate time-consuming
manual counting'lile Omnicon MOOTumor Colony Analysis

.System is a powerful combination ol the indus
try s most advanced image analy/cr. a unitine
automatic stage, and software dedicated to
counting soft agar assaxs.'Iliis system can completely analy/c a 35mm

petri disii in just 2.S minutes, \\ith it. you can
test the effectiveness of at least IS drugs in the
time it takes to manuali) test one. You'll see

instant results that can be saved on disks
imported to another data base or printed.

Sophisticated, yet simple to operate, the
( )mnicon " .MOOis exceptionally easy to use.

even by those
with no com
puter experience.Vi'hen you're

free from calcu
lating. yon can
spend your time
doing what n>ully
counts. For

detailed literature or to sec the ( )mnicon " 3600

in action, call Dynatcch Imaging Products.
1-800-336-4543 or (703) 631-7800. Fax OH)
631-7816.
HltMloKi- is tun inU'iidril tor nu-ilK.il purposi-s and is noi lo Ix-
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